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WUEN OUT OP TOWN.

altarrtbers tearing; the city tem-
porarily ahonld hate The Bee

' Mailed to them. Addicn will lie
. chanced aa often aa rcwiareted.

Uncle Sam has denied the use of
the malls to Prof. Jay, a love expert.
Blue Jay?

. Did you ever notice how few auto-

mobiles are wrecked on the way to
church on Sur.day morning?

Stockmarketltls is a disease almost
entirely confined to New York and en-

virons. The west is lmmuue.

' Consul General Michael sagely re-

ports that India Is feeling very blue
over a Mortage of the Indigo crop.

' Thr Washington ball team Is rain- -
bouna In Boston, but the team Is not
wording a bit. Its position' is cinched.

! Score a victory for Esperanto. The
giest Of honor at a society affair, In

'lx Angeles la referred to aa the

Mark Hanna is blamed for the or-

ganization of the Coal trust, but it will
be difficult to hold him responsible for
its continuance.

The Increased tonnage reported by
western railroads is not all due to the
fact that Mr. Taft has been traveling
In this section of the country.

It Is rot true that the Society of the
Colognelal Dames is responsible for the
movement to have the bathing beach
at Newport properly perfumed.

Railroad managers are now wishing
they had spent more of the earnings
In betterments In the last few years
Instead of using them for dividends
on wal-src- stock.

After all tho arguments have been
nndo, if the president of the United
State wants the fleet of battleships to
go to the Pacific, it Is a safe wager
that tho fleet will go.

Omaha's public school teachers have
been officially notified where they are
to guide the young Idea during the
coming year. Applications for trans-
fers are now in order.

. William Randolph Hearst's Labor
day address was a pretty good Illus-
tration of the kind of advice to be ex-

pected from a man who has done alt
his hard work by proxy.

Judge Parker says he does not want
office. The only time he decided he
wanted to be president the peoplo re-

versed his decision and he can find
do good ground for appeal.

'.The president has thrown away his
straw hat. The temperature may be
lower In Oyster Bay than It Is here
and then, again, the president may
have the price of a new derby.

Turkey and Persia threaten to go to
war. Let them go. Most of our Turk-
ish cigarettes are made In Tlttsburg
and nearly all the Persian rugs are
manufactured In New Jersey.

What does It mean." asks a Phila-- .
delpMa paper, "when a young man Is
allowed to go from hts'botel to a res-
taurant for hi breakfast, clad only In
his nyjamss?" It means that Phila-
delphia nrei's n new police force.

"Tc'ldpt" t in Is beaten Is sure
tha i' e rntiirtnt'.on of party tickets by

dlf "'ru:'ry vote is a bad thing and
aM'iV. ho a'ny with. The randi
er' vr -s out is convinced that

, lb ''ert nirr.aiy Is the true way to
register the voire of the people.

vnne tne federal courts in ruosi 01
the southern states have been prompt
In Issuing injunctions restraining the
enforcement of state laws regulating
railway rates, pending a final hearing
of the cases in the higher courts, Judge
Speer of the federal court In Georgia
has denied the application to enjoin
the operation of the state law as asked
by the railways. The refusal Is based
on the fart that although the railway
had months In which to litigate the
matter It waited until the last day
before asking for relief. Judge Speer
stated that he could not grant an In-

junction, under such circumstances, but
would fix a hearing for a future date
and that, in the meantime, the railroad
must obey the state law.

The decision of the Georgia federal
court Is significant, as It comes at a
time when the war between Governor
Comer of Alabama and the railroads
of that state has reached a critical
stage. The railroads of Alabama have
issued a pamphlet, in which their case
Is reviewed at length, and much of
which Is devoted to personal and po-

litical assaults upon the governor. The
entire document looks more like a
campaign circular than a petition or
showing to a court of Justice. Out of
the discussion of the Georgia and Ala-

bama cases has come a new element
too, frequently overlooked In the settle-
ment of railroad matters In the courts.
The stockholders of railroads In both
Georgia and Alabama have united In

a statement to the effect that they do
not approve the action of the railway
managers. These stockholders con-

tend that the managers. Instead of
being progressive, are always Intoler-
ant of change and spend too much of
their time in predicting disaster from
state legislation, although their rail-

roads have prospered constantly.
Tne Speer decision has served to

Etrengthen the hands of the stock-

holders and may result in convincing
the railroad managers of the south
that the interests entrusted to their
care are not to be promoted by fighting
every regulative law Irrespective of Its
merits.

bacb nror. Knr local
The race question Is presented In a

new form by the riots at Belllngham,
Washington, In which nearly 1,000
Hindu workmen have been driven from
the lumber camps and forced to return
to Canada, to secure protection from
the British authorities. The Belllng-
ham incident seems to have been fully
as 'disgracoful as the assaults upon
the Japanese by the "unwhlpped mob"
of San Francisco.

Details of the causes leading up to
the rule of the mob are wanting, but
It Is evident-tha- t the law was defied
and little effort made by the civil au
thorities to protect, the victims from
the fury of mob passion and prejudice.
It remains to be explained how, the
Hindus were admitted to positions in
the sawmills of the Belllngham dis-

trict It must be accepted, in the ab-

sence of information to the contrary,
that they complied with the rules and
regulations of the Immigration bu-

reaus, In which case they were entitled
to the same protection that is pledged
to American citizens.

The difficulty at Belllngham, as in
San Francisco, New York, in the south
and wherever the law is overturned
by the mob, seems to have been that
men did not stop to investigate the
question of blame. Whites side with
white and black with black without
investigation. The men do not ask
what is right, but simply back their
own race, preferring to help with their
own race In crime rather than to make
an effort to suppress crime.

The remedy for the situation in
Washington, as In the south and
wherever mob rule obtains, Is punish-
ment for the guilty.

rtvyctR xayal officers.
Naval circles are all agog over the

announcement that the president has
decided completely to reorganize the
official staff of the battleships that
will make the trip to the Pacific this
winter, by relegating most of the pres-

ent commanders to shore duty and fill-

ing their places with younger officers.
Eighteen vessels are to participate In
the impending demonstration and it is
stated that only four of these are to
be commanded by their present cap-

tains, while the other fourteen are
committed to younger men.

Much discussion of the plan and
more or less protest on the part of
the friends of the older officers may

i be expected, but the decision will
doubtless have a beneficial effect upon
the service. It will serve no purpose
to argue that Admiral Dewey was over
60 years of age when he won that
victory In Manila Bay and that Schley
and Sampson were well advanced lo
years at the time of the Santiago fight.
The fact remains that the chief source
of complaint among officers of the
navy Is that promotions come too
slowly and that the best years of a
Junior officer are spent In subordinate
commands. It Is contended that the
services of the older men are In de-

mand In official capacity in the depart
ment at Washington and at the navy
yards where their experience Is an as-

set of great value, while he men who
are In their physical prime are better
fitted to endure the stress of active
campaigning.

The proposed plan Is not necessarily
a reflection upon the older men, but
Is designed to give. the younger cap-
tains an opportunity to gain experi-
ence valuable to the country In future
years and future campaigns. Under
the present system, the naval officer
does not normally reach command until
within a very few years of compulsory
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retirement The new order should give
the younger men a chance to show
their mettle.

CHARACTXR1S TIC.

It Is characteristic for the demo-

cratic World-Heral- d to trim Us sails
cn the republican candidate for su-

preme Judge before even the vote of
the primary has been canvassed. Dur-

ing the preliminary campaign Judge
Reese had nil its sympathy and encour-
agement. As viewed through its eye-

glasses, he was the first choice of re-

publicans who were really enlisted In
the cause of reform and was being op-

posed only by railroad lawyers and
corporation retainers doing the bid-

ding of old ring bosses. The railroad
machine was pictured as straining
every resource to prevent the nomina-
tion of Judge Reese.

Bucketsfull of crocodile tears were
shed for poor Judge Reese and every
rope of sympathy was thrown out to
the Reese followers by the democratic,
organ to make it easy for them to
climb into the basket of the demo-

cratic balloon in case Judge Reese
should be defeated for nomination.
Had Judge Sedgwick won, the World-Heral- d

would' Immediately have told
every republican who voted for Reese
that to stay with the republican ticket
would mean to turn the party back to
the railroads and that their only con-

sistent course would be to fall in line
behind the democratic standard-beare- r.

But now that Judge Reese has
proved victorious In the primary, the
sympathy game has been promptly de-

clared off. According to the World-Heral- d,

Reese Is now nothing but a
fake reformer. It Is now sure that
the railroads were not really against
him or he would not have come out
aneaa.. u nas mui ne mn.
has a bad record, which alone Is re-

sponsible for his defeat the last time
he ran. It is convinced that those re-

publicans who voted for Judge Reese
at the primary were misguided and
those who voted for Judge Sedgwick
should refuse to accept the verdict.
It follows that to please the World-Heral- d

every republican should get
ready to vote the democratic ticket.

This Is the regular performance of
Our amiable democratic contemporary
every year and It Is on the boards to
be repeated with countless variations
from now until November.

fibsMESS AND CCRREXCY DJMAXD.
Secretary Cortelyou's success in re-

lieving the money market for the fall
crop moving campaign without in any
way aiding or Interfering with the
plans of the speculative- Interests in
Wall street has won prompt and em
phatic approval from the business pub-

lic nnd the bp.nkers of the country.
For many years, since Secretary Bout-we- ll

first went to tho aid of Wall
street, about thirty years ag6, It has
been the custom of secretaries of the
treasury to transfer federal money to
the New York bunks, In times Of stress
and strain, and a very, large share of
this money has found. Its. way Into tho
hands of the speculators. Apparently
there was no way to prevent this, but
Secretary Cortelyou has undertaken to
solve the problen by disassociating the
federal treasury with the needs of
Wall street.

Under the Cortelyou plnn, the fed-

eral money, of which there 13 a vast
accumulation In the treasury, is being
released In weekly installments, not to
Wall street, but to national deposi-

tories In the region where the funds
aro needed for crop moving. He plans
to place about 30,000,000 In the
banks In the west and central west,
recognizing the fact that from the
middle of August "funds" In all forms,
lawful money and bank credits move
westward. In the meantime, gold is
flowing into the1 treasury from the cus-

toms houses and Mr. Cortelyou is de-

positing this with eastern banks, as
foundations

He is carrying about $60,000,000 of
government money In the national
banks and adding to these deposits by
placing the additional money where
there is Immediate demand for it in the
channels of legitimate trade and com-
merce. As a result, apprehension has
given way to assurance and the threat-
ened money panic is now a thing of
the past. If the results are as satis-
factory as they seem, the Cortelyou
plan of dealing with such emergencies
will doubtless be made permanent.

Lincoln newspapers are criticising
severely of
of the side 6hows licensed to prey upon
state fair visitors and are calling on
the state fair managers to a
censorship cf the Midway for the fu-

has weeded out the vulgar and objec- -

up.

It Is reported that Governor Shel-
don Is going to Inquire death

James McGlrr, supposed to have
been murdered by a mob of Greek la-

borers In Merrick county. What is
the governor going to do the
death of Lorls Higglns, known have
been murdered by a mob of farmers

farm hands in county?
Is murderous mob any better or
worse another?

Cincinnati traveling men have given
Mr. Bryan a trunk traveling

as a souvenir recompense
for aa address recently delivered to
them for which refused to accept

money. Those Cincinnati traveling
men must have it figured out that
Bryan is to continue on the road mak-
ing Chautauqua circuits for an indefi-
nite period.

Colonel Bryan has not struck a very
happy phrase In calling Secretary Taft
"The Great Postponer." Colonel
Bryan started out for government
ownership of railroads, but then an-

nounced that he was willing to post-
pone It until after he should be given
a chance to prove that government
regulation Is a failure.

Some timid souls are imagining that
the American fleet will be in danger
from hostile forces If it undertakes
that proposed Journey to the Pacific.
Possibly. But way back In the Amer-
ican brain Is a lingering notion that a
battleship was built with the Idea of
meeting dangers and overcoming hos-
tile forces.

The State Railway commission is
wasting a lot of valuable time on com-

plaints against the Lincoln Traction
which Involves only a local.

Issue, at best, and which on the sur-
face looks like part of a stock-Jobbin- g

game. Such local affairs should be
sidetracked until the main line Is
cleared.

If Omaha's streets dirty, at
whose door is the blame if not at the
door of the democratic city administra-
tion? The street cleaning force Is di-

rectly under the control of the mayor
and council, cannot shift respon-
sibility upon anyone else.

Burglar Burrler has been arrested
for violating the terms of his parole
and Is In danger of being returned to
the penitentiary bv Governor Cnm- -

He should write at once El
mer E. Thomas, to Intercede for him
again.

"I have salved my conscience for
the last time in voting for a man who
steals the raiment of democracy," says
George Fred Williams of Massachu-
setts. Oh never mind. No one would
care to steal the remnant of the

One of the wealthiest women in
Paris has made a will dividing her
estate equally between her lawyers and
her physicians. That must have been
done to save time In getting the money
where It would go eventually.

riling; l' Tronble.
St. Lou la Globe-Democr-

The west Is making all Kinds of trouble
for the railroads, chiefly by raining more
corn the railroads can haul.

Retreat the Hoo-lloo- a.

. Portland Orcconlan.
Attacked on one alo by the railroads In

wny of prohibitive rntea on the mill
product and threotened on tho other by the
government, the Lumber may have
to take to the woods. '

Conviction Forced Home.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Wall street may fume and fret, but
when the people their coal bllle In-

creasing and know that there Is no reason
for It except the reosop of gTeed they get
the Impression snmfcbow that President
Roosevelt Is on the right track when he
seeks to control great corporations In the
Interests of the public.

Mat consume money
crK.

Bcepi irmnj supply ami

a mutton
his tne

the for Im- -
a message It was not forthcoming
he would be compelled to have the
taken out of house. His attitude was
the toward railroad passes. He

free except on his own receivership
roads.

Sanctimonious
Indianapolis News.

There was an anthracite trust;
there la none now: the roads and coal com
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to of
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Coal Sapnly.
8t. Louis Republic.
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of thousands of cattle and hogs
grown In the of the Mis-

souri valley would be marketed at a sav-
ing of freight that would build up
the wealth of thes states at rate hitherto

channel in the
rails, ties and material of

railroad construction and repair could b
conveyed cheaply by to City.

Int.,m.i1l.l.

river. Thcr would great to
the roads material
the traffic would bj
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OTHER LAMDS Tit A Ot'RS.

Japan) la proceeding with its plans of
Vaorbmg Corea with characteristic vigor.

The dlacontented native elements which
resist hasty assimilation and have taken
up arm In defense of Corean autonomy,
have pursued Into remote sectlona of
the country, and the captives disposed of
In a way that puts them ot a permanent
peace footing. Rigorous treatment of re-

bellious natives has cooled the ardor and
sealed the lips of those Coreans who pre-

fer living under Japanese to a hole In
a hli:.de. Outwardly the majority main-
tain a peaceful front. As a reward of
merit Japan pulls a soft glove over the
"mailed fist,-- ' pays the expenses of a

ceremonious enthronement of a Corean
dummy emperor, and votes large subsidy
for Corean finances, and
stimulating business. The Hermit King-
dom, long a buffer state between China
and Japan, Is aa good as wiped the map
and securely anchored to empire of Japan.

Is not nn unexpected event. Prom the
moment Japan made Corea a base of sup--
pllea In the war with Russia, the doom of
the peninsula an Independent state was
sealed. It wua vital to Jopan In war; In
pence It forms an essential part of the em-

pire's policy of aggrandisement. The
of Corea .would have the same had

won. How well It will serve the
Imperial plans of the enlarged empire
will determine. Forming the land route
Into Manchuria, which Japan seeks to

nt the expense of China, It Is
likely to become a powerful factor In the
predicted struggle for supremacy between
China and Japan.

The tribute paid in Europe annually by
American tourists sufficient keep the
wolf from the of hotelkeepera.

and the large and small fry lean-
ing on the purses of globe trotters. F.stl-mat- es

of year's distribution of Ameri-
can coin abroad puts the sum at 975,000,000,

enough to knock a larga hole In America's
balance of trade. It Is definitely known
that 150,000 Americans crossed the ocean.
Fstlmatlng the average expense of each at
$500 produces the total of $75.0,000. This

a simple, though not an exact way
of figuring the total expenses of Americans
abroad. Doubtless a great travelers
of moderate means spend than

ona lteepa below sum two will
exceed It, and others rcunt the cost by
thousands Instead of hundreds. A large
percentage of rich Americans spend monsy
lavishly. They have created new and
more costly standards of hotels In Eu-

ropean cities, and to royalty are the
most of jewelry, picture
and clothing shops. In London alone ona
writer calculates that Americans this
have spent $7,500,000. At one of the largest
hotels which has housed Americans
since March, the average has $30.
There are at least five hotels which can
give similar figures, and Resuming the
average American spends besides $125 In
London, which Is not an extravagant esti-
mate, writer reaches his total the
result of his Investigations. the beg-

gars, line the road to the crest of
Mount report a season of greater
prosperity than any In the records of the

The Yellow Book Issued by the British
Board of Agriculture presents Interesting
statistics In regard to the consumption of
meat the United Kingdom which reveal
one of the causes of the Increased average
price of meats of all kinds. Over $1,000,000,-00- 0

worth of food was Imported Into Great
Britain last year, a larger amount than
usual, and the Increase In the amount of
meat rurchosed abroad was greater relat
ively than that of the other food products,
It This

Is result prices.
that there has been no diminution In the
home supply meats. It Is proof that
the people Great Britain are eating more
meat than formerly, owing to Improved In-

dustrial conditions. This Is further shown
by the that the of Im-

ported breadstulTs has Increased to a
smaller extent despite the fact t'.int there
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PRINCE OF SWEDE.

Meaaorlea
America.

changes are Illus-

trated the of William of
was by
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the transient
of the colonial history of

the by Swedish
colonists out of the country the
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Amerlcnn Prosperity
Attack.
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POLITICAL URIFT.

Since his eplel at Jamestown aome Wall
street critics regard Hearst as the most
conservative In the presidential class.

Mayor Ha hood of iuitlnore Is s. wise
one. He dodged the Job of umpiring
baby show.

A Mr. U'Ren aspires to represent Ore-
gon In th United Staes senile. The
New York Sun's hall of fame misses murb.
Inspiring material.

Politics continue warm and breety down
south. Tom Watson solemnly asserts
that Alabamas senator-to-b- e. John Shar;
Williams. Is "a corporation doodlebug."

The mayor of Erie. Pa., has been ousted
from oftVe because he violated th b v

against campaign treating. Cigars, prob-

ably. The punishment occasionally ins
the crime.

Senstor Forsker has written a letter
decrying the polliw of divorcing
pal government from
Cl.lo senator neglected to
cautionary postscript,

munici-lart- y

politics. "VVj
add the tnmrr

Burn this."
Congressman Theodore tlurton of Cleve-

land has decided to make the race for
mayor of Cleveland against Tom 1. John-
son. The latter Is finishing his third
term and has uch a grip that a strong
man Is needed to give him a Jolt. Bui-to- n

belongs to the Jolting class.
The penal cod of New York state ha

been enriched with a law, effective Sep-

tember 1, regulating campaign expense
by committees, candidates or corporations.
The law grew out of Hearst's race for
governor, which cost $i$0,090, accordln
to his own statement. In the future
ex Tenses of candidates for various office
are limited, as follows: Congressman,
$4,000: governor, $10,000; other stat off-

icers, $.000; state senator, $2,000; mem-

ber of state assembly. $1,000; other P"b-ll- c

officers, $600. .The law allows csjvll-dste- s

In the latter class to burn ?3 addi-

tional for each 100 votes over 0,000 cast
at the last preceding general election.

Sl.NSV OEMS.

"What kind of lace trimming did that
lady elocutionist have on her drers at the
entertainment I mean, the one wno re-

cited 'Selections from tho Celtic Wit?'"
"1 guess It. was Irish point." Haltlmore

American.

"What'd ye say ve win lookln' fer, n.is-ter- ?

"Local atmosphere."
"You hit the rlht place. We're In tin

heart of the cyclone bell.,' Washington
Herald.

Alice I rather like that young Thompson.
He has such a good, firm mouth and chin.

Hasel Goodness! Has he been klasin;
you, too? New York Telegram.

"That candidate Is not what you mic'.-.- t

call a brilliant man, but he newr deceived
anybody."

"No," answered Senator Sorghum; "he
never deceived anybody, but that 1 a
much due V the alertness of popular per-
ception aa to frankness on his part."-Washlng- ton

Star. v

"John has wrote a sketch," said the nit
man, "and had It printed In the paper."

"(Join to be a IIUrary man, is he?"
"I reckon so. He's Just drawed on nn

for $50!" Atlanta Constitution.

"I told the governor I had engaged
tutor to get me on ahead, and the o6
man was so pleased that he sent me an
extra check for the tutor's expense."

"I didn't know you were having prlvata
coaching."

"I haven't. He Isn't that kind of a
tutor. He'a a chauffeur." Philadelphia
Press.

"Don't deceive me. doctor! Tell me th
truth! Will my boy get well?"

"Get well? Why, madam, he Is In n
more danger of dying than you are. Th
car wheels didn't touch him. It was th
rear platform he was trying to grab."

"The little rascal! I'll whip him within
an inch of his life for giving me such a
scare." ChlcagoTrlbune.

'You can't show mo a single reason."
l U-- iru VI IB i " ' ' . " ........... -

down here for the month of September.
"What!" cried his wife, pointing to tholl

quartet of marriageable daughters; "I can
show you four single reasons." Philadel-
phia Press.

Wife (scornfully) Oh, I've no doubt you
were at your literary club reciting poetrj
till this hour of the night. And. pray, whal
wer you reciting?

Husband (remtiilscently) I think wash
something 'bout "Chips that Pash In tin
Night." Baltimore American.

"Johnny, how do you ' like your new
teacher?"

"She's a peach. I'm going to marry her
when I grow up,"

"That's what you aald about the teachet
In your room last year. Don't you love hei
any more?"

"Naw! She let a big, ugly man marry
her about two months ago." Chicago
Tribune.

STILL A IIOY.

Frank H. Flanner In The Reader.
"Still a boy" we heard one say

To another, half In Jest.
Then fun wrinkles Joined In play

With a laugh of merry seal;
And the Jolly frame of nlm

BhooH with bursts of sheerest Joy
As he anrwered back with vim,

"Well, I'm glad I'm still a boy!"

Still a boy aye, true enough-Gl- ad,

yet gentle; pure and kind;
Molded sure of manly stuff-Ki- nd

of boy It's hard to find.
Kind of boy it's good to see

Man-bo- wholesome; simple; true
Kind of boy you'd like to be

If the choice were left to you.

Still a boy how many now
Have forgot the solemn eye-H- ave

forgot the wrinkled bcow
Is the boy's that once came by?

Call him back It Is his due;
Ijet him come with youth and Joy

Back Into the heart of you.
Laughingly, and still a boy.

Still a boy ah, well-a-da-

Uoy are sea ice enough at best.
With the rippling roundelay

Lei the )oy still be your ffuest;
Let him cleave unto your heart

In boy confidence and hold-S- till

a boy the man apart, ,

Long, long after he la old.

Finest
EA DY -- TO-WE A II CLOTHING is made by
Browning, King & Co. in their own modern
factor)', under their own supervision and
by the most skilled artisans of the tailor-
ing craft.

Our line of sack isuits for this fall com-

prises six or seven of the most graceful
models re have ever shown.
Brown mixtures are here in a big variety.

Our topcoats and raincoats will please you.

REMEMBER
"No Clothing Fits Like Ours

Browning, Ming & Co
R. 8. WILCOX, Manager.


